Adventure and Ecotours in Daisen
Canyoning（Shower Climbing）

Climbing the immense monolith and walking
along very clear stream.
The lush, green moss is breathtaking. Diving
into the water pocket is fun.

Price：￥3,500〜
Required time：3.5 hour
Season：July-September

Hiking in BUNA tree

Climbing Mt.Daisen

Mt. Daisen is one of the representative
mountains of Japan.
You can see beautiful mountain range and
the sea of Japan from the top of Mt. Daisen
(elevation 1709meters).
Price：￥3,000〜
Required time：6hour
Season：June-November

Camping

Walking on the refreshing beech forest
trail crossing a fresh stream and visiting
important cultural properties.
This short time hiking is one of such
highly satisfying tour.

Our campsite is surrounded by natural forest.
Have a relaxing stay at our campsite.
where you enjoy the sound of bird calls.

Price：￥1,500
Required time：2hour
Season：April- November

Price：￥1,600〜
In：1:00PM Out:11:00AM
Season：March-November

The Zen & Walking in Daisen

Making Sweets Experience

Feel “The sense of wonder” in Mt. Daisen
Our guide shows you spiritual power spots
（around Daisen-ji Temple）and in the beech
forest. Zen experience is very popular.

Make Baumkuchen or fresh ice cream using
Daisen milk(the special local product).
Everybody likes the simple flavor of
handmade ingredients.

Price：￥1,500
Required time：2hour
Season：April- November

Price：￥2,400〜
Required time：1.5 hour
Season：March-November

Snow Shoeing

Let’s go to snow field!
Awaiting silver shining Mt. Daisen in front
and blue ocean, the sea of Japan to look back
for your visit.

Price：￥6,000〜
Required time：5 hour
Season：December-March

Kaike Onsen Hotel & Spa

The Nature Ski Tours
Climbing up a snowy mountain with snow
shoes and enjoy downhill skiing.
New experience is waiting for you!

Our guide will take you the location
as to your physical condition.
Price：￥6,000〜
Required time：6 hour
Season：December-March

Misasa Onsen Hotel & Spa

There are lots of Japanese-Style Inns
around Morinokuni.
Kaike Onsen is a seaside hot spring area
located in Yonago City, a city on the
western edge of Tottori prefecture

Mitoikugawa River flows through the heart
of this onsen town and provides a popular
onsen spot for the public to enjoy a unique,
outdoor bathing spot for all men and women
to experience for free.

20-minutes drive from Daisen area
Accommodation charge：￥8,000〜
Bathhouse admission：￥350〜

1-hour drive from Daisen area
Accommodation charge：￥7,500〜
Bathhouse admission：￥300〜

